
THE
STAGE

There is a midsummer lull in the at-
mosphere of amusement, but itmay be
the calm preceding a storm of future
attraction!!. Even if a little dullness
does exist the play-goer i» not com-
pelled to go to bed without bJs play.
The light 3of the Columbia illuminate
Powell street and inside the theater

Mark Twain's "Pudd'nbead Wiison
"

entertains nightly a vast audience of

i--ople. Around at the Orpheum Lew
-tader, who spells clondyke with a

"c" and only one "k," is giving good,

c:.eerfal advice to the gold-dreamers who
would to the Yukon gi. ftockstader has
been here longenough to create a clientele,
and seems to be gaining inpopularity.

Edwin Sevens is having a glorious
reign as King Mumm of the "Isle of
'

Champagne" at the Tivoli. The allure-
ment of song and scenery is sufficient to

\u25a0\u25a0prolong the sway of the ruler.

Lester Wallack't ever-delightful "Rose-
riale," so reminiscent of "Elliott Greys" of
long ago. entertained Alcazar audiences
during the week just ended.

Artists like Wallack and Barrett were
wont to amuse old-timers as Elliott Grey

and General W. H. L. Barnes played the
part at the California Theater one night
to a $5000 house.

Morosco's Grand Opera-house can al-
ways, summer or winter, be counted on
to present something novel and exciting.

"The Fa3t Man" has been running regu-
larly on schedule time for many nights.

Coming to San Francisco is Isabel Ir-
ving, and she comes as John Drew's lead-
inc lady. While every one willbe delighted j
to see her in Mr. Drew's S3leci circle
Maude Adams will be missed- Miss
Irving made her last appearance in
"Never Again" at Hooley's Chicago thea-
ter Saturday evening, July 17. The Chi-
cago critics gave her a graceful adieu,
rejoicing ina measure that the lady had

before her the tine opportunity which the
position of leading actress inJohn Drew's
company confers. John Drew is sure to
receive a cordial greeting in San Fran-
cisco, and whether the season shall befall

\u25a0 prosperity and shekels or only a sue-
in a modified degree the accom-

plished artist can count on the glad hand
from the swells of Burlingame and San
Eafael.

By this time everybody knows that
"Hecret Service" is a grtsi r!ay and that
Gillette is a wonder, but still the syndi-
cate tires not in sending forth puff after
puff to keep alive public interest in the
approaching event ot its production.

"Secret Service," "Under th« Red
Hose" and "Rosemary" are heralded as
tue three great attractions now westward
bound. According to the language of the

syndicate the third play in the list—*
Rosemary"

—
is an exqifite three act

comedy with the aroma of a flower garden
i.: through it, and aa dainty throughout
•s a set of Dresden figures. There is ro-

mance in this, too, with a ringleted
Dorothy of the early Victorian days, who
has a foolish little heart and begins her
sentimental career by eloping with a
ewain about as silly as herself. Their
coach breaks down in the road and they

take refuge ina inan3ion which they mis-
take for an inn. Ayoung squire— a bach-
elor—who is the master ol the house wel-
comes them and soon falls in love with
Dorothy h:niself. Bhe gives the young

6 me impression that his passion is
returned ana there are many love scenes,
with the jeukus swain boilingover o,n one
side and t!,e squire's most intimate
friend ra^in^ on ihe other. In the end
tha splendid nobility of the equire con-

ifers, there iia grand heart sacrifice on
fl^is part and Dorothy and her swain are
Vjaited. Words do not begin to tell how

jHmiful or charming a play "Rosmarv"
is- Itheld New York spell-bound for over
Bix months and wili always.be warmly
welcomed here. Itdid a tremendous busi-
ness during its stay in. the metropolis.
Manager Frohman's profits from it dur-
ing the season were $80,000.

Tiiia is the play in which John Drew

and Isabel Irving will appear at the Bald-
win, Monday evening, August 2.

E. E. Rice's great production, "The Girl
From Paris," is another pronounced suc-
cess of the New York season. The play ii
possessed of charms that suffer not from
the warmest of weather ani continues to
crowd the Herald-square Theater in New
York to overflow. In London, where the
piece was commenced even earlier than
her?, the production has not abated in its
wonderlul vitality. Its mirth-provoking
qualities are of a type that seem destined
to make it one of those singular long-
lived successes that occasionally bob up in
the amusement world.

Already ithas passed the two hundred
and fiftieth performance in New York
without any evidence of wear, and in
London ithas passed way beyond the four

ihundredth presentation. It has been
» hooked for an engagement here at the Co- i
Ilumbia later in the reason and will be !
IMazed ina most elaborate manner, with |
Iall the accompany inc accessories of its j

present run at the Heiahi-square Theater. ;

Golumbia Theater.
"Pudd'nliead Wilson" would probably j

have been relegated to the back ground
had it not fallen into tne hands of so

| clever an actor as Theodore Hamilton.
j After the death of the lamented Frank |
j Mayo there were many conjecture.-* as to j
j who would attemt't to follow this lovable
Iand highly esteemed acior. It was a for-|
!lunate thing for Mr. Frawlev that he
j cou!d arrange for the production of
j"Pudd'nhead Wilson" withMr. Hamilton, j
i who has the rights lor the piece, and it is j
1 but just snd fair to say that the great sue- I
jcess that has been attained it:this present
I production is as much due to Mr. Fraw-
!ley's excellent band of players as to al-
most any other cause. They certainly
have surprised the patrons of the Colum-
bia with the excellence of the production,
and the success has been so great that they
have determined to run it another week.
Commencing with Monday evening,

August 2, the Frawleys will be seen in
the Lyceum Theater Company's ereat
success, "The Case of Rebellious Susan,"
in which Miss Blanche Bates and Frank
Worthing willinnke their reappearance.

Jhe BaldWirx.
The Baldwin will be dark to-morrow

night and for the rest of the week. Mr.
Jolin Drew will open his sixth season un-

der the management of Charles Frohman
Monday evening, the 2d of August, to re-

main nere for two weeks. The play will

be "Rosemary." The roster of his com-

pany will inclade many San Francisco
favorites and willal»o introduce Miss Isa-
bella Irving as his leading lady. Besides
Miss Irving the company includes Harry

jfarwood. Lewis Baker, Arthur Byron,

Daniei Harkins, Grahame Henderson,
Frank E. Lamb, Victor Moore, Mrs. De-
loss King, Miss Hthel Barrymore and°l»£w Heart of Maryland" willbopre-

sented at the Baldwin Theater August 16,
and will have the advantage in its per-
formance of the personal supervision of
Mr. David Belasco, th9author, which as-
sures it that perfection inall details which
might not otherwise have been. The
cornpanj', with Mrs. Leslie Carter, is the
same that appeared during its recent East-
ern engagement.

California Jheater.
Messrs. Fri-dlander, Gottlob <fc Co. an-

nounce that they willhave a host of the
greatest musical attractions at the Cali-
fornia Theater the coming season.
Among them will he Rosenthal, tlie cele-
brated p'anist; Alme. Marcnesi, the
famous teacher of tue world's greatest
singers; Henri Martcau, the eminent
youiig Parisian violin virtuoso; young
Hoffman, the pianist who created a furore
by his marvelous playing a few years ago
in this couniry; Xavier fc'chanvenka, the

1 well-known composer and pianist; Pro-
I fessor Klengel, the Paeanini of the violin-
j ceilo; Piancon, the famous barytone
basso: Fanny Bloomfield Zeissler, and
possibly a series of concerts with Anton

!Seidl's orchestra.
Negotiationb are also pending for a

!series of concerts by the Bond:i Rossa, the
\u25a0 p^eat Italian band of sixty ot Italy's best
j musicians.

Cjrar\d Opera-J-Jouse.
Lincoln J. Carter's production known

ias "The Defaulter" will make its initial
I appearance at the Grand Opera-house to-

morrow evening. Itis a dramatiz^ion of
:George Manville Fenn's famous novel en-
i titled "This Man's Wi:e." Tue theme of

the play consists in the main of a wife's
sublime devotion to a husband who from
start to finish is totally unworthy of her
loyalty. Tuis rievotion on the part of the
wife is severely tested for a number of
years, until at Jast the horrible truth of

i the husband's brutality and selfishness it
iforced upon her. At the last moment and
1 in defense of her child, whom the husband
| is forcing into an odious marriage, the
;wife revolts against him and protects the
Ichild.

Anumber of clever characters are intro-
duced in the play, while the comedy ele-

| ment is made t-trong to lighten up the
iotherwise «omberness of the piece. The
action takes place in England and Aus-
tralia. Tie life and customs of the famous

IXuilyNully Prison in the latter country
:are iuilyillustrated, as well al-o as the
| peculiar method of rich settlers of Austra-
Ilia and the Government of England in the

treatment and handling of the prisoners
in this famous penal colony. The cast ia
r long one. Following are the principals:
Fred J. Butler, Mortimer Snow, Landers
fSteven?, Leslie Morosco, Maurt Edna HhII,
Julia Blanc, Lorena Atwood and Erma
Fitch.

JiVoii Opera-j-iouse.
The bright humor, topical songs, grace-

ful dancing and up-to-date incidents of
the sparkling operetta, "The Isle of
Champagne," continue to amuse larpe

audiences nightly at the Tivoli Opera-
house, with Mr. Stevens as the bibulous
King, and will be continued until lurther
notice. This clever comic opera, with its
wealth of beautiful scenery, magnificent
costumes, splendid effectn, grand ballets
and everything needed to make up
an excellent production, should be seen
more tuan once. The splendid company
of the Tivoli lend excellent aid to Mr.
Stevens, and the cast includes W. H. West
as Apollinaris Frappe, King's Prime Min-
ister; Rhys Thomas as Prince Kis^eneen ;
Thomas C. Leary and Fred Kavanagh as
Moot and Chandon, the standing arm v of
Kins Mnmm; Helen Harrington as Aba-
gail Peck, ncr aunt; Myra Morella as
Diana, the belle of the isle; Elvis Crox
Seabrooke as Priscilla Evan->; John J.
Raffael as Sammy Binnacie, a ship-
wrecked sailor.

Monday evening, August 9, the annual
grand opera season at this popular theater
will becin with a magnificent production
of Verdi's favorite opera, "11Irovatore,'

'

to be repeated Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday eveuincs. The alternate nights
willbe devoted to a magnificent produc-

tion of Gounod's traeic opera, '"Romeo
and Juliet;" among the artists are: Sig.
Michnelena, the favorite tenor; the dis-
tinguished barytone, HerrWilnelm Mfchr-
tens; the celebrated nasso, S;s;. Viviani;
and the favorite artist, Sig. Abramoff;
Jlnif, Selma Kronold Koert, the cele-
brated dramatic soprano; Miss Alexis
Bassian, a licht soprano; Katherine
Fleminsr Hinrichs, contralto. The reper-
toire willinclude "Aida," ''Faust," "Mie-
non," "Carmen," "IPagliacci," "Tunn-
hauser," "Ii Trovatore," "La Gioconda,"
"Gioconda," "The Huguenots," "Romeo
and Juliet," "The Flying Dutchman,"
'•Cavalierifct Rusticana," etc The sale of
seats willcommence one week inadvance.

/Ucazar Theater.
"Gloriana," the clever comedy that suc-

ceeds "Rojedale" at the Alcazar Theater
the coming week, was written by theauthor
of "Wilkinson's Widows" and "Jane,"
two enormously successful comedies.
"Gloriara" exceeds them both inbrilliancy

of comedy and ludicrous situations. The
story is of a dashine younjj widow, Mrs.
Lovering Gloriana, who^ while at Brighton
three months before the opening of the
Dlay, had indulged in a desperate flirta-
tion with one Leopold Fitz Jocelyn of her

Majesty's diplomatic corps, and both ex-
changed photographs and several com-
promising letters. Gloriana has cone on
the Continent to joinher betrothed hus-
band, a Russian Count, and Fitz Joceiyn
returns home and is about to marry a
pretty young lady, to whom he was also
engaged. He has been unable to secure
the return of his letters and photos from
Gloriana and is much disturbed thereat.
His iiancee calls with her father to tell

ihim they have completed preparations
Ifor the wedding, and while they re-
Itire to an inner room his valet announces

Mrs. Lovering. Indesperation he changes

clothes with his valet, whom she has
never seen, and tells he deceived her
regarding hia real station, and that he
was but a common valet. Contrary to
bi« expectations Gioriana teems pleaseo
at thf> change and teils him she loves him
better in his menial rank an lwill encage
liinias a huntsman for her future Hus-
band, the Count. Sbe demands to see his
master. In a most delightfully funny
scene, with the rent valet posing as Pita
Jocelyn, she < Ifects the master's release
from his servics, and he goes with her,
hoping to secure the photo and letters in
time for his marriage. The young lady
and her father return lo find BpiOKS, the
vaiet, in his master's dressing-gown,
laughing at the joke. He tells them his
master has gone to bed with the mumps
and cannot be seen. Tne second act finds
Fiiz Jocelyn as Sninks, the valet, installed
in service to l»loriana. She plans a nice
little dinner for two, and to that end
sei:ds both her servants away. They are
interrupted by the unexpected return of
the Count, who demands an explana-
tion. Gioriana tells him that this is
the new huntsman she had en-
gaged for him. Spinks, the valet, in
ins master's clothe*, calls to pay
his respects to the Count and is recog-
nized by Kitty, Gioriana's maid, as
Somks, a valet, who had made love to her
in tbe summer. He tells her because of
her menial position he had wooed her in-
cognito, out that in reality he was Lenoold
Fit* Jocelyn. They embrace and Kitty
runs at the approach of the Count. He
has received an anonymous letter sayiug
that while at iirisjhton Gioriana, clad in
a red and white striped dress and Gains-
boroush hat, had been seen every evening

on the iron pier with a younsr man, one
Fitz Jocelyn. Ina rate he challenges the
val»t to a duel and they arrange to meet
in the morning on the tifld of Waterloo.
Gioriana, learning that Fiiz Jocelyn is to
marry, in order to be with Spinks dis-
guises as a lady's maid and goes into ser-
vice with the young lady he is to marry.

Kitty comes to prevent her lover from
marrying and the plot is exposed. Giori-
ana learning that his rank is equal to her
own feels no regard for htm find returns
to ncr Count, telling Fitz Jocelyn that
she had long ago destroyed his photo and
letters. The whole story abounds in the
purest comedy situations and is, in fact,
the queen of them all.

_
Preceding "Gioriana irancts Car! vie

will be seen in the new curtain-raiser
written especially for him^by ClayjM.
Greene entitled "Reclaimed.

Corbett ar\d Fitz at the Olympic.
So great has been the success ot the

veriscope pictures of the Corbett-Fitzsim-
mons fight at the OlymDtc that the

Walter Orpheum Company has decided to

show them for one more, and positively
the last, week. Many improvements have
been made in the machine and lighting
arrangements since the opening night,
and there is much le-s flicker and wavy
motion than when the exciting acenes
were first shown.

The lowering of the rate of admission
was a popular move, and the large audi-
ences every afternoon and evening include
a goodly number of ladies.

OrpKeum.
Papinta, the myriad and drapery

dancer, who created sucb a sensation in
Ban Francisco last year, will reappear at

the Orpjieum to-morrow evening. She is
the equal of Loie Fuller, and has a dozen
different dances, ail of them startlingly

novel and original; they are called "Tne
Myriad or Mirror dance," "Fire dance,"

and another called "El Capitan." Jact
Crawford and William Manning, black
face comedians, willmake their first ap-
pearance in San Francisco as "Two
Colored Congressmen-eJect" on their way

to Washington. They are said to be very

clever in their line of business. William
and Wilbert Deouzg willintroduce a new

acrobatic act in which somersaults inand
out of barrels and trick tumbling will
play important parts. Andy and Flora
McKee, an c(.ce:itiic comedy couple. Will
give a laughable sketch entitled "Kural
Life,"and Ida Grey Scott, tbe dramatic
soprano, who baa crtated such a favorable
impression during the week, will chance
her selections. Imogene Comer, the
descriptive singer, will also change her
son.gs and dresses, which, by the way, are
of a style seldom seen at tbe Orpheum.
The rest of an interesting programme w II
le contributed to by Francis .1. Brynnt,
Ouda, the aerial per.'ormer, and Harry ie
(Jlair. who makes ins farewell appearances.
The" Wednesday matinees are Y6ry popu-
lar.

"

At Baths.
The novel aquatic feats and the refined

bills offered at Sutro Baths on Sunday 8

are making that resort very popular. This
afternoon and evening Mile. Lira, Con-
toise, J. F. Hopkins and Kalacratus, are
on the programme. Lira is almost as
well known as Loie Fuller, and her ser-
pentine and skirt dances are beautiful and
artistic. Coincide does a neatequilibristic
act. Hopkins is said to ba the Pest xylo-
phonist west <fl Chicago, and Kalacratas
is a clever juggler. The aquatic events

for this aitflrnoon are a plate-picking con-
test and a 100 yardsamateur lace for men.
Swimming suits to the value of $5, $3 and
$2 willbe given the winners in tue latter,
and three money prizes to winners in the
former.

/U the GKutes.
Adgie and her trained lions have been

such a drawing card at the Chutes that
ihe daring Woman and her ferocious pets
bare been engaged for another and posi-
tively last week. The entertainments
given every aiternoon an:! evenir.s: in the
Chutes' free theater are most enjoyable,
and tfce new bill willinclude the Wneeler
sisters, vocalists; Dan Meader's royal
marionettes; Trobert, a man of mystery,
and a number of other features. Tbe
'Trip to O^den," "Haunted swiny:,"

chutes and scenic railway are all as popu-
lar as ever.

Charles Ulrich's Ghinese piay.
After a highly successful run of two

weeks at the Oakland Theater "ACelestial
Maiden,", the Caines*; play written by
Charles Ulrich, a newspaper man of this
City, closes to-night. The reception ac-
corded to the piay was most flattering

and attests to the full its popularity as a
dramatic production. lioth press and
public are" unanimous in its praise, and
that it is deserving of commendation is
evidenced by the fact that it broke the
theatrical record in Oakland.

Dramatic Brevities.
Katberine FlemingHinriclis will appear for

the first time in opera inthis City at the Tiv-
oli. Miss Hinrichs has sung over one hun-
dred lending contralto roles with much suc-
cess in this country and Europe.

The summer theater of Budapest produced
aiely with great success a new play, "Ael-
viia," by Moritz Jokai, the fireat Hungarian
novelist. The plot is based on one of his
stories, which he revised lor the stage.

Olga Nethersole will bus (he Frohmans be-
cause they have not given her a London sea-
son. She was given the salary for the eight
weeks specified in her Contract, but her ar-
tistic blood is up and she has appealed to the
courts.

Francis Powers' Chinese drama "The First
F>orn" willgoon the road splendidly equipped.

The artifiic new printing wtiich tae clever
artist Sin:s has got up lias mad? a big bit.
The costumes, .scenery ana luusic, as well as
'.he originalsiory,should appeal toevery city
ou the coust.

The other morning the New York Ilerald
published a German cable 10 the effect that
the Emperor William had intrusted the port-
folio of Foreign Affairs temporarily to Hcrr
yon Bulow.

This dispatch was embellished with a por-
trait of Dr. Hans yon Billow,tne celebrated
pianist, who died some time ago.

The late Hans you Bulow was never seen
anywhere without the famous op.-ra-hat,

which report says he tent to an American
critic as a farewell memento of his visit so the
United State?, with a note 10 the effect that, us
me opera-hat was the thing which had teem id
to impress the critic most, he (Bulow) "Had
much p.ensure," etc.

The patrons of the Alcazar are all on the qul

vlvefor Francis Powers' now play of Oriental
1ije. Tlie title decided on is the suggestive

one of "When Turi: Meets Greek." The first
performance wi;ibe given on August 6. I:
Mr. Powers' sccou'i effort is hnlt as successful
as his first his position is established as one
of our foremost American dramatists.

Herrmann the Great Company, under the
management of Messrs. Thumaer &Thall.will
visit the coast this coming s.ason. Itwill be
inevery way as strong as on its ninny former
visits out here. The company will b3 headed
by Adelaide Herrmann, ass.s.ed by Leon Herr-
mann, who is considered by the Eastern press
as one of the greatest pre»tid;gitateurs of Hie
ago. Many new and marvelous sensations
will be seen for the first time on mis tour.
The Eastern tour wi'l begin in New York early
in August.

Julia Arthur will return to this country
after an absence of two years early in Septem-
ber, and will, after a tour of four weeks in
October, open uith her own company at Wal-
lack's Theater November 1, in Frances Hodg-

son Burnett's play, "ALady of Quality." Miss
Arthur will appear in thi' role of Chlorinda.
Her company will include: Edwin Arden
(who was formerly with W. H. Crane), George
Woodward, Josepn Allen, Wi.ltam Herbert,
Albert Brown, Lawrence Miiler, Florence
Conron aud Marie Binghaua. Napier Lothian
willstage the production.

Mile. Francesca, whose appearance in con-
cert at Nice was hailed by the most artistic,

critics, has achieved a triumph in Paris. Tne
concert -»vas given by M. Joseph Hollman and
those on the programme included aiw Mine.
Pugno. Coquelin and Boelmann, nf.mes which
<peak for themselves, in Gallic phraso, ihc
desuriber ol tho concert says that itgoes with-
out saying thai the bionde American, who ,so
favora"bly impresssd the people of Monte Carlo,
had a legitimate success. She sang an aria
from "Xraviata" aud Prodi's air and varia"
tions. The young lady is a native oi Saa
Fraucisco.

The AlfreiNee prize that has been adjudged

to the poet, Mistral,carries with it the sum of
5000 franrs, which he wj.l expend in improv-

ing and decorating his house at Millane. This
is not the first occasion on which he has been
thus honored. Another of the works of the
author of ''Mireille' received a like award
during the Lifetime of his mother. Bhe ha<i
never ieft the borders of fmr Provence and ihe

snm seemed to her enormon?. "Just think,"
she exclaimed m the true lancue doc, "just
think, Fre.teric sent his verses to the gentle-
men in Paris and has received in exenange
eve notes of 1000 francs, you understand,
5000 francs!" This ina tone of one speaking
oimillions.

Either Oakland has broken its record as a
show town or else the new Chinese play, "A
Celestial Maiden," by Charles Ulrich. has
made a distinct hit. Aprofessional matinee
for theatrical and newspaper people was
eiven last Thursday, and a large delegation

went over from San Francisco. J. Lou
Hallett, who owns the Pacific Coast rights 10

the play,has licensed Manager Thomas t>.
Bates, w'no is now playing in Oakland, to pro-
duce the "Celestial Maiden" in the smaller
towns of California and Nevada, and itis now
being booked. Mr. Halleu has not yet de-
cided on its San Francisco production further
than that it wlil be seen at an early date at
one of the leadins theaters.

When Charlotte Wolter, the great German
actress, who died recently in Vienna, began

her stage career, her voice was disagreeable,

harsh, hesitating and girlish. From that
same throat proceeded a few years later a
voice such as has aever befora or since been

heard on the German stage— metallic and full,
so charming, so intensely affecting. Now the
listener's ear reveied in the sweetness of her
tones, now it w«s carried away by their irre-

sistible force. The "Wolter-schre." (Wolter-
cry) is a new German word, coined expressly
to designate the expression of the utmost hor-
ror—a terrible cry, piercing to ihe very mar-
row in one's bones— which she uttered in
Goethe's -'tioetz yon Berlichinpen.

'

A SUIT FOR DAMAGES
L, Olsen Claims the Sailors'

Union Deprived Him of
Employments v

Musicians' Union Objects to the Non-
Union Eand of the Letter-

Carriers.

San Francisco Labor Council held its
regular meeting in Union Hali, Mission
street, Saturday night, with President J.
Hill in the chair.

Delegate Furuseth of the Sailors' Union
reported that a slight difficulty had been
experienced with the captain of the steam-
er Laguna, ho having encased a sailor
named L. Olsen, who is in bad standing
with tne unicn. The sailors went to the
captain and demanded that Olsen be dis-
oharged or they wou;<i quit work. He ac-
cordingly discharged the objectionable
man, und Olsen in turn has tiled a suit
against -.tie union for $500'J tor depriving
him of r.ork.

A communication was received from
the Kansas City trades unions stating that
tliev had declared a joint boycott un tne
Aimour Packirg Company of that city for
the wholesale discar^e of union men.
A receipt for$199 50 waa received from

J. W. Monteitb, the attorney for SalterD.
Warden, being the amount subscribed t»y
the various unions for his defense.

The Labor day commttteerecommended
the holding of a celebration in some suit-
able hail and thai a per cunita assessment
of $3 peT delegate be levied on eacli of the
trades unions represented to cover the ex-
penses, and further that the other labor
councils be invited to participate in the
ceJebration. The recommendation waa
adopted.

Aresolution wns offered by M. Davis of
the Musicians' Union reconimendinp that
the secretary be instructed to rlacs him-
self in communication with President
Gompers of the American Federation of
Labor, urging him to me his influence
with the Postmaster-General and Presi-
dent McKinley, ifpossible, to get them to
adopt some measures which would pre-
vent the non-union band of letter-carriers
from competing with the union bands in
thin City;also to communicate with the
rive lodges of the Sons of Benjamin, who

have made a contract witli th>s band to
play at tneir coming r.icnic on the "Jl'd of
August, and urge tbeni to nullifythe con-
tract. The resolutions were unanimously
adopted.

The following officers were nominated
for the ensuing six months:

President— J. Hill,C. E. Hawkes; vice-presi-
dent, M. D/ivis; recording sefretarv, E. Rosen-
berg; financial secretary. J. Walters; treas-
urer, Churles Biitteiiaaii; sergeant-at-urms,
William Dove; trustees— W. McArthiir, J.
Brown, W. Ackermau; oxecutive committee—
M. Davis, A. lurusetii, J. Hill,J. Walters, C. E.
Hawkes.

The election will take place at the regu-
lar meeting nexl Fiiday.
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Belasco &La Faille Managers

!THIS SUNDAY NIGHT,
Last Time of

ROSEDALE!
TO-MORROW
(MONDAY) EVENING,
AndDuring Entire Week— Only Matinee Saturday
The Paris, London and S.w York Comic Succt'sa,

GLORIANA!
!And FRANC. S CARLYLE in Ciay M.Greene's. . Emotional Sketch,

A Reserved seat for 50c, 33c 25c and 15c

SUTRO BATHS.
The Greatest Natatorium In the World.

TO-DAY (Sunday), July 25, Afternoon and
Evening.

SENSATIONAL NOVELTIESI
\u0084 A PEERLESS BILL!

MtLE. LIRA/
:.•.\u25a0 The beautiful iand . fascinating serpentine

danseuse. There are twoToilers, bur only ono
lira Majiiiiiceiu colored light- effects at
Nigh:!

contoise, -\u0084 i~r- rv'\". r • \u25a0

The famous European equilibrist. First Ap-
pearance inSan I'ranclaco.

J.F .HOPKINS, . , «»'
America's Greatest Xylophonlst.

KALACKATUS, 3 Vr.". V?';
'

"
"iEurope's youngest and moat graceful juggler.'
:The only rivalor SchaeiTer. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''- y.

100 Yarils Amateur Kace for Men. '• -
s,»

Professionals strictly barred. Three prizes—' '
swimming suits to the value of $5, $3 and $'J.

riate-rieking Contest Tinder "Water.
' '

\u25a0 Open to all. Three prizes— s3, $I»nd $1.
"

General Admission. 10c. Children, sc.
Bathing, with admission. 25c: children, 20c.

'

THE GHUTES^^^0;
Every Afternoon and Kvemln-j.

—- >

Beginning Monday— Last Week of :

ADGIE TRAINEDLIONS
In Conjunction With... .:'.;.,

TKOBEKT, the Funny Wizard."

WHEELEK SISTERS, Vocalists,
DAN HEADER'S BOTAIi 3IAKION-. KTTKS, and the

ANIMATOSCOPE AT NIGHT.
100 IncludingPerformance. Children 5«

• MRS. ANNA YON MEYERINCK,
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTUKE IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Begs to announce th" formation of classes for»
COMPLETE CONSERVATORY COUKSE, with
either the voice or the piano as principal study.

.The course includes instruction in THtOBA,
HAHAiONY. MKTHODIQDK, iHORCS andSttHT SINGING, LANGUAGES and ENSEM-
BLK PLAYING. First term begins AUGUST 2.
Tuition, per term of ten weeks, 15 or fullpar-

tlcularsaadres* or applyat 15Fulton at., S.F.
. R->ceptlo ihours— l'^to 2daily.

fin Q* >r~^C\
—V^•

TT.stDLAftniR.C-OTTLOD'* o>- LtiyaAnDnuiAfttM---

COME AND^EE
TO-NIGHT j AI>_ C

The greatest, play of the decade.

NOTICE.
—
In consequence oi the enormous suc-

cess achieved by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!
In presenting Marie Twain's quaint gtory of

Missouri life,

And to accommodate the large number of our pa-
trtfns who were prevented from seeing this de-

lightfulplay, it willbe continued

FAREWELL I'EKFOKMANCE NEXT
SUNDAY MGHT.

Monday, August 2, :
"THE CASE OB REBELLIOUS SUSAN!"

BALDWIN THEATER.
iiillAYUANii:Co. (Incorporated).. ...Propne;orj

REOPENING MONDAY, AUGUST 2.
S:-;^ : TVEIFL.

JOHN DREW
. Direction of Charles rrohman, .

In His Latest and Greatest .^uccew, ... ;

ROSEMARY
SEATS READY WEDNESDAY, JULY 28.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUS2
i.ito.i-.it^jL»ii.Ni.r.xst,is \u25a0.Proprietor <Jiilau»i«.

—THIS EVENING
—-

A TKKAT FOR YOUNG AND OLD!
An opera to be seen again and again.' '

The bparkling Comedy Success,

! THE i
....... ISLE OF i
i CHAMPAGNE! j

WITH

EDWIN STEVENS as
'
KING MUMAi.

Sweet Song!Graceful Danoe!
I,right Humor!

Three Hours of \u25a0'Mirth and Melody.
Popular Prices 25c and sOc.

OBERON,
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE

IATERSATIOOL LADIES' ORCHESTRA.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

nfj^SSS §AN ffVfRANCISCO. CAL. ESTAB.IBB7.

GUST AV WALTER, Director-GeneraL
wools. Coxnrtioxxoiiig Monday, July SO.

i7^-lSrJEr\7V' GRE!Xt^OAR3DS-7
THE ONLY PA PINT"A THE ONLY

"MYRIADDAXCKK."in KntirolyNew and Sensational Dances.

J^CRAWFORD & WILLIAMMANNING,g^S^JBgL
WILLIAM-I^ESOKrSIjCDS-WrLBERT

THICK BAI'.BIiL JUMPERS.

*A.TsrTD-?r MpKEES—^z^&tt-^k.
In Their Eccentric Sketch, "RUEAL LIFE."

FRANCIS J. BRYANT, I IDA aK-AY^SOOTTT"
The Clever Monologue Ar;ist. | The Celebrated Operatic Star.

OUDA ILast Week of I3IOGENE COMER
THE WORLD-FAMOUS AKKIALARTIST. | and HAKKY !..-< I.ATK,

ETMATINEE TO-DAY-LAST TIME OF LEW DOCKSTADER,

jUXk tfST «W ?^1». at «m^ «»- j*m Last Week of the Verlscone.

lll^lrWllrl'«^CORBET i SIMMONS

SW. Corner Mason and Eddy Streets. BESEKVtD SKA 1
-'- -

25 CENTS.
~ ' f " "

~" J

1% n DAQpA'O this AFTERNOON AND TO-NIGHT,

IVI\J* All\JOV-/ \~J O LAST PERFORM ANCKS OF

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE "THE FAST MAIL."
WALTER MOROCCO. ..Sole Lessee ana Manager. I Scenic and Mechanical Production.

COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 26,
A TRIBUTE TO WO3IAN-InitialProduction Here of the Ideal Comedy-

Drama by LINCOLNJ. CARTER,

Br )HmJm NIL 3 Kb *3 fl^ |
* . "\u25a0', Bb |H Ik cm Ir r~* « p™j —^ x~~*t*~* \u25a0 "t~

Depicting the Sublime Love, Devotion and Self-Sacrifice of the WIFE and MOTHER to All
She Holds Dearest-HUSBAND, CHILD, HOME.

EVENING PKICES-lOc. 25c and 50c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

The Soft Glow of the Tea Rose
is acquired by ladies who use Pozzoni's
Complexion Powdbb. Try it.


